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Friday, September 26, 1941 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Page Four 
UNM Social Fraternities 
Picnic This Week End 
CAMPUS SOCIETY R?inantic Elopement D1vulged By Coeds 
YOUR FAVORITE 
HAIRDRESSER. 
will be found at the 
Modern 
Beauty 
Service 
1802 E. Central Phono 20547 
GLEN LAMB 
LOVIE HANSON 
ZOE WINKLER 
FLOSSIE 
l Maxim re') s \ Are Ready to Serve You 
L----·-··-·~·-·-·~~-~_:~.~~~~---··-·--- b======:!J 
In .Casa de Armijo 
Built i70G 
Mexican and American Men.Is 
of Distinction 
Luncheon-Tea-Djnner 
Party Reservations 
UNQUESTIONABLE 
When thrlllec\ whlapadngll yepoxt, 
uthey'ro Genuine Orange Blossom/' 
y6ul' ting!l will have been }laid tho 
lllqhest compliment, quality and fitle 
craftsmanship c::an coni.mand. 
''Genuine Orange Blossom.!' en..-
gagement and wedding rings 
sold exclusivel)' bY us. 
illustrated pricedtrom $12.00 to 
Your Account Invited-D!gnified Terms Arranged 
Frank Mindlin Co. 
Jewelers 
314 West Central "What We Say lt Is> lt Is'' 
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention 
RCA-VICTOR 
PHILCO 
STROMBERG-CARLSON 
RADIOS and 
RADIO PHONOGRAPHS 
SANDERS 
ELECTRIC CO. 
520 W. Central Ph. 4156 
Majors Club Holds 
Pot Luck Supper 
Thursday Evening 
Plan Your Next 
Party or Banquet 
at 
THE FRANCISCAN 
featuring 
RICHARD BALDWIN at the 
Grand Piano and Solo\o·o~ 
During Luncheon nnd Dinner 
Luncheon ~-------From 40c 
Dinner _________ .. From 75c 
SATURDAY Ki.Mo FRIDAY THROUGH 
MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT 
STARTS 
Mnroh of 
Time 
Cartoon 
News 
FRIDAY 
If YOU HAVI STRENGtH, •10 LAUGH 
UPROARIOUSLY"' 
' I 
' 
,,.-
"HOBO" CONDUCT LINGE!lS SWAP TJIEM 
The non·conforming Sigma Chis, 
bereft of even child discipline, 
last Jlight slopped through with 
a shameful display of erass: miscon. 
duct in their ae;renading visit to 
Hokona. 
NEW MEXICO .LOBO The good neighbor policy of our nation Is a good thirtg. We'll swap '~m evell some genuine brunettes 
for our 1~dyed in the wool'' blo-ndes 
-anydn.y~ 
Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico 
VoL. XLIV Z437 ALBUQUERQUE, NElW MEXICO, TUESD,AY, SEPTEMBE:R 30, 1941 No. 10 
Phi Kappa Phi Awards 
Prizes .to Four Frosh Greeks Garner Nine Class Offices 
Barnhart, Pearsall, Thorne, Watkins Win 
Top Honors With High Average Records 
Student ·senate Convenes 
Four prizes of lji1D each have been 
awarded by Phi Kappa Phi, na- MANY UNM AlUMNI W II "EI !~~~~gh::~e~;:i:7·t: f:~:h::~ Will VISIT CITY REGENTS' BOARD i ect Officers They're Out to Dig 
r-p J Sweep Underclass 
1. Ouay Offices in Second 
Election Tabulations 
class of 1940-1941, FOR STATE MEET REJECTS PlAN OF At First Meeting Texans Descend on Campus 'Discrepancy' Figures Not Divulged by Council 
Usually only two _prizes, one .,.. D. r A hI ' A I 
to the top-ranking girl and one Many University alumni will be GUARD ARMORY Today in Sub Lounge I 0 tg ror t letic J'"\U 
to the top-ranking boy, are award- visiting in Albuquerque October Garnering nine out of 12 
ed. This year, however, because of 24, 26 and 26 when the New Mex- Campus Organizations If the boys of the gridiron don't Conga. When these 60 go1•gcous class offices, the United Stu-
the photo-finish of the four to;p leo Educational association will State Board Refuses come through with some high class gals stal't stomping the grass dent Front, or Greek combine 
. students, :four awards were made. hold its convention in this city, Represented on Body" football next Saturday they are go- t~outhtslof/ootball become as an. yesterday swept the l'e-run 
b M 
UNM Counter-Proposals ing ~~ find that they are only a ... n .as as year's prom date and unde1·c!assmen elections by 
The Tecipients are Esthel' Pearl A out 30DD New exico teachers By 'l'Ol\J McCORD • . all nunds turn to thoughts of the . , 
Barnhart and Marion Pear>all, are expected to attend. The Board of Regents at a meet· Lobo Staff Correspondent mmor part. of the evemng llrogram, dance after the game, That's when electmg all SlX of the freshmen 
each with a g,o average for two Many alumni and :faculty mem• lug Saturday morning decided The studel)t senate at its And .even lf they do produce t~ey all the guys witlt dates wish they and sophom01·e class officer 
semesters and Eugene Albert bers will be on the programs at tne against the proposal for the erec- are !table to find themselves takmg had kept their mouthes shut and candidates, the student coun-
Tho
rne, w' 'tth ·2.906, and Stephen meetings. Arrangements for a t'ion of a National Guard al'mory first meeting of the year this b~ek seats. The. Texas Mines Gold could go stag. cil, through its chairman, Tru-
afternoon at 5 o'clock in the Dtggers, the b•ggest conglomera- So some 60 of you shnggers lay d ll D . 
Edward Watkins, with 2.903. breakfast Sa£urday morning, Oct: here on the campus, an announce- tion of pretty pulchritude that has off the old steady and get ready to e e , owner, announced thJs 
Certificates Awarded 25, hnvc been made for the alum- ment from Circuit Judge Sam G. SUB lounge, will elect senate hit the. campus in these many years, grab off a Digger. They're the big~ mOl'lllng, 
Phi Kappa Phi freshman honor ni at the Hilton hotel. Pi Lambda Bl'!\tton, chairman of the board, officials by ballot of all quali- nrc gomg to strut up and down the gest nuggets this side of the Klon- Placing John Logan Laura 
roll certificates have also been Theta natioual education honorary revealed today. fied representatives. field between.hal~es and before the dike. Asl< anyone who saw the June lllount alld Cloi~e :Mac-
awarded to the leading 1/20 of tho . ' . . PI 1 'bl game, And JUdgmg from the re- game at El Paso last year Eighty D 1 h 1 freshman class of the preceding socJety, wtll honor t~etr members an nfeast e The student senate,~onsists ports of Lobos that saw them last Lobos slumbered through ihe first ouga as sop o:nore c ~ss 
year. These students are: at a breakfast on Frlday;cOct. 24, The University, which has to of the president of the Associ- yea>, there are going to be many half of the game sleeping oil' the leaders and electmg Orv11le 
Esther Pearl Bamhal't, Marion at the Hilton. furnish ~40,000 of the reputed $67,- fans that would rather see the previous night's visit across the Roberts, Donald Knode and 
Pearsall, Eugene Albert Thprne, ODD, which was to be the cost of a ted Students, one represen~ Prospectors for an hour and let river bu~ the minute those spark~ Jean Bovay as neophyte heads 
Stephen Edward Watkins, Harriet the arn.'ory .'n addition to the land taeive from each college ap- the football players go elsewhere ling lusty Gold Diggers started the Greeks are thus in complet; ( A II ( on wh1ch tt would have to be -' t h th I 1 • • Louise Lantow, Nell Garrett A . Enro ment ut poi ted by th " f th owe 'athseth emse v_es.t h' . s ummermg UP and down the stripes contt·ol of campus politics. ?uilt, dce~ed the plan infeasible to n e ,_.ean 0 e • e snapptes marc mg umt they woke up :faster than if :free Pearce, Reba Ethel Rutz, William t b t t t J d B tt ll th th 1 1 Aa in the previous election, no dhristie B....tggs, Ruby Ruth Reed, 1 8• es meres s, u ge r.n on co ege, e ree rgu al· y this side- tlf West Point nnd snug~ beet• on the house has been offered . 
. , Sh I • p • sa1d · t 1 th k' t · M" · d :figures concerning the relative to~ 
Walter Henry Ellcrmeyer, Willa arp y Jn rJmary, . elected officers of each class gtea en er s tr s smce mme An front the way those suddenly 
D. J3cll, Paul A~nold Feil, Audrey A letter from Adj. Gen. Russell , ' Hn Ha left her buckskin for a wide awa1{c Lobos gaped at un~l;--------------: 
Ann Richard, Louis Calderelli, El.- s d ( C. Charlton of the Guard was l'ead one person from each socutl sarong, these little lassies from dulating leather skirts thet·~ would The student class offieet•s 
sie Vivienne Hernandez, Frances econ ary ou rses a.t the rneeting, Th¢ letter indicated organization and one l'Cpresentative the hills of Texas will put on a })ll~ I have been an increase in Mines en~ for the year 194D .. '41 are: 
Ann Kea.n, Nevn. Louise McGlam.. that the State Board of Control from each campus organization rade that would m,ake Hitler1s rollment had it not been October. S:ENIOR CLASS 
ery, Juanita Doris Burgess, Elisa EnJI"stment Drops to 28 had virtually rejected two counter- h. h h h d 't t't t" Guard look like a bunch of WPA So come on you lovers of fast Prcsidcnt-
Trujillo, Kay Johns, Jobn Edward proposals for the ~rmory erection w lC d :s : 1 s cons 1 u 10" tlP· workers. To the timing of fast stepping coeds and polish off the Bob Greenwell 
Daly and Artltur Rodney Williams. For (ombined Classes advanced by the Universtiy. pro~e Y 1 e senate. drums these Panners put on a rou- old binoculars. At the half evel'Y· Vice President-
used as Stadl'um Enhtled To Vote tine that is liable to include any .. one can't crowd the edge of t)1e Albert Ford, Jr. 
Grnde Point Ranking Th  freshman honor roll is com- The CAA enrollment has been The UniVcTSity had asked that The following people are entitled thing from the Lindy hop to the field. I Secretary-Treasurer-
posed of the leading 1120 of the cut because of lack of sufficient either an addition to Carlisle gym .. to vote in the election of officel'S: ---~----------------1 Eileen Ballard 
freshman class of the preceding students in both the primary and nnsium or an armory be b~ilt, Reba Rutz, 1\lary Jo Rowe, Lucile 4 Faculty M b S ALPHA PHI OMEGA JUNIOR CLASS 
year, who were registered both se· the secondary courses. Tile primary the latt~r to be used as a stadtum Wilson, Ada Mae Simpers, Bill em er President-
mil estero ofdthedptr~eeding,y?ar, whof course suffered the greatest slash, forThNadtto~~l Gufartdh pburpods••:ll b Vorenberg, Dorothy Simpson. Nor- .Asked lO Parti'CI'pate TO PlAN CONSTITUTION Vice a;;:~fd!i:.:!:er 
av carne cr 1 m a nummum o e ectsJon o e onr WJ c. J W t G Wh't 28 hours for both semesters (ex~ from 30 to 10. -communicated to General CHarlton. mn ... eTahno Cr man1 · eRorge. t M. 1 .. Alpha Phi Omega, Boy Scout Mary Jo Scott 
I 
- f h I I d t' ) d Th f II . h b d ene~, eo revennn, uper. c~ I D f d , f . Secrctary-Trcasurer-
c UStVe o p ys ca e uea 1011 an e o owmg ave een name H n t"scussl'on rt' ay SCrvtCe ratermty, Wil~ meet tomor-, 
who have earned a total of less than for the pdmal'y course instruction: urncy. . xow at 7:30 ll· m. m the north I Virginia DoncJy 
26 credit hours at the close of the T d G 'tl• Ll d s lth n Mathematt'cs Helen Joy GrJffith, Mary Evelyn lounge of the SUB to discuss the SOPHOMORE CLASS 
e UI10ms, oy m ,.n.oger S BbG · D Kt WJ A p first sera ester. The ranking is ac-1 . now, 0 oggm, rave u neW· i I rgue ro and Con fraternity's plans for a constitu-. President-
cording to the grade·point quotient Patbson, Ed ~ooney; Paul J{r.ae· s~Yt Richard Clough, .J~ne Man- tion which will be submitted to the John Logan 
of all courses e~cept required mer, ll!ert Wh•teomb, James Btrd, MaJ'OrS Awarded "'"!l'• Frank.~anda, Wtlham Isle~, Merits of P-A Movementtstudentsenateforapproval. Ylce President~ 
courses in physical educatt'ott Ralph Wvlic, Edward Gladden, Anita Crevotsu~r, Bob Jones, Elhs I H b t H d t Laura. June Blount ' ~ F 1 C d • • er er ammon , empornry 
Dr, L. B. Mitchell is resident Wayne Johnston Lyle Teutsch, FeJIOWSht'ps ·~ ey, !au e We,mer, Arnol? Four faculty members have president, will be in charge, and Sccrelary-Tteasurer-Jl ' • Fell, Larry Hartdorn, Bob Pren~ b t . Cl · M D 1 
of the local chapter, Students may J. R. Hughes, Joe Belt!, R1ehnt'd De ·• d rv'll , _. B ~-···k een asked o present theJr re- has requested all former Scouts 0150 ac ouga 
bt . th - h k d t'fi e 
1 e, .L.NlS 05 ""' 1"' • • • FRESIII\fAN CLASS 
o am etr c ec s an eer 1 - Witt Frank Hash and Barton F l F k M rth , . ]speetive VIews 011 many phases to attend. ' 
cates by calling for them at the ' irestone, ane, ranC I a a llfoms, Robert Stamm, " . " -------- President-
ffi f th C 11 f Ed t
. Oglesby. Elizabeth Sheedy Bruce Clark of the good nelghbor rela- Orville Roberts 
o ceo e o egeo ueaum • • . . • . '. • • 
where Julin Fritz secretary of the Secondary 1hght mstructton stu- Ellis Receive Honors Etleen Ballard, Charles a:.tt, Har- ttons program Wh1Ch will be Program on Student Wo k Vice President-
Chapter, will giv~ tltem out. d~nts include Floyd Da-rrow, Fran- • reitt Lantow, .Audrey Sa:es, David aired in the first University f Donald Knode ct~ Manda,_ Lee ;anrmon, Char:•• The mathemattcs department has Ste~ens, Jess1e Ann Dt~z, Car?! student sponsored round-table Jn DefenSe To Be Heard Secr<tary-Treasurer-
Diekey, lrvmg Fr1cdman, Roy 'V1e~~in the past year obW.ined a nuntber Lomse Hol1and, and this y~at· s discussion of Pan American\ Jean Dovay 
gn.nd, Wnltet Fullert01t1 James f f l1 h. f th t" nel.V class officers. . n A half hour program on ~"•·what '-----------~--! Wise, Carl Cook, Fred 'Vilson, a , e ows Ips or ma emn ICs Councill\lay Veto relations by the ran American College Student 0 D f o· ·1- . J · maJors Ineluded among those to • ty f th U · •t 8 an ° or lVI tals received by winning and los-
ames Wallcet' and Earl llarrtson. . · . The veto powers of the student SOCie o e n1vers1 Yt so- itJ.n Defense" will be broadcast to- :ing candidates. would be divulged 
Anyone inh~rested in e11rolling receive these awards are Chfl'o!'d council may -void any act of the ciety officials revealed today. morrow irom G to 6;30 p. m. by the student council who con-
tor in the depttrtnlen.t ?f e~gineer~ Firestone, a graduate of last .yea.r, student senate, providing there is Faculty members who have _Participating i.n tlte ?roadcnst .spicuously k~pt a tight lid ovet 
to c?ntaet R. A. Xoertmg, m~truc- who hns a Brooks: fellowship m a three-fourths majority vote in been asKed to form the round ... will _be Mrs. Roosevelt, wife of the 1'discrepancy'1 figures. 
Spur initiation eeTemonies :for tor 1n the department fo engmeer~ matbemntieal logic. and philosophy the council. t ble d"scuss' r t" h :pres1dent, and Jane Seaver, youth No Reason Found 
girls pi d d I t nri '11 • k ·ng that the list fo the Jtt a I lOll g oup a • enc pr tat' f th c· 'I' D N e ge as 8k" ng 'Vl ... a ·e 1 , so ; nc at Cornell university, where he is Among the various duties of the in some particular field of Pan ~·re esen 1;e 0 e 1~1 mn e- 0 reason could be "found :for 
SOPH GIRlS PLEDGED 
lAST SPRING WILL BE 
I~ITIATED THIS FRIDAY 
place Friday at 5:15 p. m. in the setnester may"'" be comp1lad. studying under RosserJ the well- student senate are, as quoted from American ebdeU.V"or. They nre Dr. fenshe A?vtsory comm1.ttee, to~ the c:ouncil's reiuctnnce to give the 
SU Blounge. The initiation will he k . . the senate constitution: Richard F. Behrendt, recently o.£ get. er w1th representabves frc;m e1ectwn figures, however, a state~ 
in charge of Phyllis Woods, Sara ,.-------------, nown mathemntl~mn. . To approve all legislation of 8 the University of Panama and now vnr_tous colleges throughout the. tnent that uvoting was light in th~ 
Morehead, Viola Luna, 1\fary Eunice Freshmen Wanted I. Frank Lnne recetved a fellow•h•p t t . t ll with the Inter America S hool Umted States, (Continued on page f6ur) 
Waggoner nnd Lois Trumbell. HI a}:lplied matheni.atics at the Illi- permancn na u~e,_ 0 approve .n h . . n c 
Mary Ann OJin and n.rarcia. Linn nois Institute of Technology, while reqrests for subslddtes from the gen~ ~f t J ~m~ers;t~~ Dr~ ~onal~ D. 
will serve as conductors. There will be a meeting or Ab h F k f th 1940 d ers campus fun s before the stu- ran ' ea o e an ropo ogy Ma"ll Wa"t at U p t Off" F St d t E 
II d 
• • all Freshmen"'men tomorrow t~a am! ranch old e c gra.- dent council can act thereupon· to department, wlto has traveled IS OS ICe ormer U en nters 
Fo owing the in ucbon serv1ce, ua mg c ass o s a arneg1e . d h h ' thr ugho t s th A · , D F 
a banquet will be served Spur lllem~ at 12:30 "P· m., in Rodcy hall, Foundation fellowship in applied s.up~rvlse aAn avec argc.of Home- IV£ o K ~ 'l~u metrlica, t r. d. PersOns believed to be in contact Advanced Al'r School 
hers at the Alvarado hotel. Speak· where Khatali will hold 8 mathematics at Brown university. commg, wards Day assembly, f ' erSo etvht eA, rec:.en Y hl'e urnhe with the University but not listed :in 
'II . 1 _; L J Bl practice session for the cheers d . , open forums ;1nd to sponsor peri~ rom ou meru~a w ere. e th d , h . h ers Wl me uae aura uhe ount, Wn e Elhs, class of 39, has had d' t d t bl' . h h studt'ed und•r the aus t'c f th e recor s O.L t e reg1strar ave Charles L, Maggart, former Uni~ 
Ph 11. W d G to be- given at the game this: h' R ef 11 II h' . o 1c s u en assem tes w1t t e .. . P es o e "I t th U · · ffi . 
1 • y JS oo s and race Camp- • 1s ock e er fc ows 1p conbn~ 1 f th p 1 Ofli Rockefeller F undat' n d D ma1 a e mvers1ty posto ce m vers ty student, will leave the bell, sponsor of the group. Eli-za- Saturday mght ued at the University oi Michigan, approva 0 e ersonne tc.e. Victor C Kle: n O~o~d an h 1 r. the Administration building. "'\Vest Point of the Air/' Randolph 
beth Elder and Grace Campbell 4-ttendnncc is required. \and expects to coutplete his doc- 0 tlt er representnti~es, n~t who has been r=g~rded by ~c ~ ar, Those who have mail awaiting Field, Texas, after completing his aar~e~th~e~eh~a~p~o=r~on~s::· ______ l_':============::J.t~o=r~at~c~w~or~k~th~e=r~e ~th~i~s~y~e~a:r:.· __ name?, who hav? .forfmted the1r a leading New Mexico au:~ri~s them are Paul D. Coltin, :Mrs. Ann ftight instruction preparatory to 
_ vote m the: selection of officers be~ t p A . ff . Y Hadden, Ruth Krepps, John 1\-farch~ entering the ndV'anccd flight train 
u f f 'I t 1 · h on curren an me1'1cnn a mrs. b k • -
Where's the Drummer? 
Coolidge Quartet Displays Gifted Talents 
At Community Concert Musical Series Opener 
ca se o at ure o comp y '"\Vlt an , EU1ott Pachtrltm Frances ing school fO-r tha. next 10 weeks ~onstitutionnl .regulation~ concern- The grou~. will discuss the P~o Pollock, Dorthea Raymo1:rid, Virgi.. Upon completion of this sp~ .. 
mg tl1e deadhne for fihng names and Con ments of the Pan Amert- ama Rose, Anthony M. Sanchez cialb:ed advanced flight tr • · 
with the nomination committee, are can moVemen~ as surv-eyed by, their Barbara Schaber, Eddie G. Spark~ Maggart will receive his Air a~~::~ 
urged to ~ttend to discuss pla?s. ~or ?wn observations and experiences m~n! Lucille E. Wcleh1 BevCrly wings and a commission as second 
Homecomntg and other actiVIties m an; ~hnse of the movcme~t. Wllharns and teshart A. Sailer. lieutenant in the air corps. 
of the senate. Thts ts the first of :tt. scr1cs o£ -----
t•ound-table discussions which the • • • and Can They Act I 
By JOJINNY LEWIS' tatlon tlmt is in good taste with society has planned for this year. 
and l3ILL BARRY the twentieth century. LATIN AMERICAN (RAFT SubseQuent discussions will deal 
'Excursion 1 Will Feature 
Satire, Comedy and Drama 
Lobo Starr Correstwlldents Favoring the late romantic or with specific phases of the Pan 
Beginning with a precise, clnssi~ Impressionist, your reviewers \vcrc ClASSES ARE POPULAR American movement. The Uisc.us~ 
cal Haydn quartet and ending with thrilled with tl1e exquisitely color.. sian will begin at 4 p. m. in the 
:ltil interpretation of' Joaquin Tu- The Latin American craft classes Student niort lounge this Friday 
a romantic aeleetlan by Mondols~ rina's VOraeion del Torero which under the direction of lt-1ela S~~ and is open to the :PUblic. 
sohn, the Coo1ldge Stl'ing Quo.r~ creates and brings to the lllind the dillo, arc working full force on Modem economic and social cort~ lftst Coney Island run before the: 
tet displn~ed nn amazing virtuosity eautiful colors of Gorn and Pi· Mondays, Wednesday$ and Fri· ditlons receive plenty of -criticism in ship is to be sc:cnpped. 
and emotionnl balance at Carlisle cossa. -dnys in the basement of the Fine U Sororities Aid ''Excursion/' the Broadway cot1l- 'Vhen the passehgers first hear 
gymnnsimn last nigltt in the ~pen• the tremendous building power and Mt·. Kroll displayed great cn\O· Arts building. edy hit to be presented by the Dra· the plan, they demand to be tnken 
ing of the Community Concert lis- vigor of Beethoven gave· eaeh tiona! feeling toward tile Beethoven More students have enrolled for Nationai Defense malic club in Rodey hall Octob r back to New Yorlt, but change t!1eir 
soeiation muslc.nl season. The con~ player an e'xccllont opflottunity to selectlon toward tlu~ end of the the class thi.s year than ever be~ 0 minds after cortsidering the world 
cert r_pached n. gl'Bnd elimnx in the display l\is virtuopit yboth ht colol' progtnm. This was probably tlti! in- fore~ and several members ol the Plans to aid nationnl defensp arc 14• 15• 16 and 17· to wlHch they would be returning, 
Beethoven selection from one of the and in hnrmorty with ltia f~llow tellectunl lligh point of the entire faculty at·e working along with well under wny in the sorority The play centers about the plan a wol'ld in which most of the pass .. 
grcnt master's t•omnntic quartets. musicians, concert. studenta. These members nrc. Dr. hOUses rm the canlplts, Chi Omega o~ an exCursiort pai-ty" on a Hudson engers c:ist mer~ly ns Cogs ~n the 
ln one of tlte most diflieult of all From the delicate strains nnd The Coolidge String Quartet is Florence Hawley, Mrs. Mati: Pierce, and Iia K G 1 rtver boar to get away !rom it all commerctal maelune, 
musical fotms thO' Collidge Quartet counterpoint of Haydn, the gtoup in its pel'fOrmanee last niglttJ one Mrs. AJice Davidson and Mrs. lecting p~:foitp:lil:~~;h:r~:ft~ and establish n perfect colony on . Et• dkd!e Snappt~ di1reetorof tthebpl~y, 
is supet·b. Each member is n master :Presented, in COlltt·ast, tl1C t•otnau .. of the most outstanding groups to De.vid Sarvis. }>' d Al h c · . \ • 1 · • IS a mg par JCU ar care 0 ring 
of hia instrument. The runrkcd _pre .. tic Borodin Quartet with the rc .. appant on the Community ·concet·t At }:lrf!sent the dass is working } an P a .In Omeg~ are. knlt;- ~n 1~ nnd m. the Carnbcnn. The out tl1e sn.th·ical commont on world 
cision of Haydn contt•n.sted with st,raincd nnd co~tsel'V'ative ittterpre• series thus far. with Moxi~Dn la~qlier. tlnk nnd mnkmg surgical band-]tdert 13 first conceived: by the cap~ conditions irt this otherwisu up-ages. tain of the. boat, who is making his roarious comady. 
COVERAGE I 
!....--By E!ldle Appdaca-
LJBERTY. ;Hopmg to contxibute 
increasmgly tellmg blows towards 
the eventual overthrow of H1tler, 
Arnenctl 1 as t 
week launched 
the greatest sea 
"endeavor'' to 
date m 1ts 1mt1a.l 
b1d for aid short 
of war to the 
Brlt1sh The 
launchmg (Jf 14 
11ew cargo .ships 
un tim AttantlcJ" 
the Gulf of Mex-
A d 1oa and the Pa-
po aca. ci:fie coast wa.~ 
reputedly the largest mass lannch .. 
mg smce Wo1ld. war days Included 
m the iold were a few of the new 
"Liberty" ShipS whiCh _production 
experts have des1gned'for qutc'k de .. 
hvery and mass production Add .. 
fng :pomp and traditional S.Plendor 
to such & ceremony, Pres1dent 
Roosevelt m a transcnbed address 
said of the workers uyou'rc domg 
a great JOb.,'' whieh added a trite 
phrase to over .. worked pats on the 
back, Perhaps enough of these 
~'pats" mil be in the offing to get 
the U. S m what now seems the 
JneVItable "tnde by s1de" war help 
to the BrttiShers, 
NICE The student body last 
week WJtnessed what veterans llere 
pred1cted would be the starting ar-
ray of political mc1dents m th1s 
petticoat governed ' campus The 
dlSetepancy-a very mce word for 
an mgenxous ptece of work on the 
part of smart pohticos--whlch oc-
curred last week was~ tQ be sure 
unexpected m the freshmen and 
sophomore class c1ec.bons The C:hs-
erepancy, whtch many <tbservers--
and there were many of them nt 
the polls-expected, should have 
been found in the jumor and senior 
class elections which council offi-
cials said tabulated perfectly. Uany 
of the "Did You Voteu pledges were 
empllatic m their agreement that 
severaL students voted twtcc m the. 
upperclassmen electJons The fault 
for the 1rregularity would, it 1s 
oxpectod, fall on the student coun-
cil wb1eh supemsed the elections 
Unfortunately, it 1s a tr1fle diffi-
eult to flnd fault w1th the eounc!l 
m 1ts conduct of tho electu:ms, 
whu!h, ns1dc from the discrepancy-, 
were mentoru:-ua. Where the coun ... 
cd wns deserving of blame was m 
tha watehes. Several watebes were 
gJVen to two Grenk members whtle 
some watches were supervJ.Bcd "by 
two Independents The eounc1l .of 
course, '" SUPPOSED to he out 
of partisan poht1ca Th1s, however, 
1a strtctly a matter (\f opimon-
a shunned matter, ao wa hear 
SHREDS. Tho debate - provok. 
mg neutrality aet of 1939 which 
forbids the arming of American 
merchant sh1ps and prevents them 
:from entermg belhgercnt ports of 
com.bate areas fixed by the prest-
dent, is in ior- a great deal of 
change and perhaps tota1 obhtora-
a.tion Durmg the next fmv weeks 
congressional lenders under ord~1:s 
from the prestdent, are out to tear 
the '39 mandate to shreds Bock 
-fro-m th~tr se\!'eral weeks' vacation 
m their respective- home districts, 
the nnbon's congressmen, 1t seems, 
ha-ve observed an increasing agree-
ment wtth the president's handbng 
of forlngn po1i!!y As a result, the 
-vote on tlte formerly popular neu-
trahty bdl wdl tend to take a down-
ward d1p, thus Jeavmg ((a skeleton 
hangmg up or burymg' It com-
pletely" as Senator LaFollette 
(Prog., W1s ), leader m the fight 
against: rc.v1sion of the neutrahty 
act so aptly explatned 
SIDES Inaugurat~ing a new 
method (m th1s particular field 
here) of presenting the questlon of 
the benefits from the mt~ch abused 
and perhaps slightly over-ptibbCIZed 
"good ne1ghbot» po1u::;y o.f the U. S, 
on this campus the Pan American 
society tht:;~ week wdl present a 
-round tab1e d1scusstort of the pro 
nnd con :factors m the Pan Ameri-
can movement The PASJ tt seems, 
feels that the quesbon of good 
neighborly relations with our 
South and Central Amencan nelgh-
bors lS not aU "smooth '!lllllmg 
With pats on the backu and has 
many fnrees wh1ch the publiC has 
yet to understand Soc1c.t~ mcmbe:t.'s. 
are no mi~StonarieS m the cause, 
thus arc deternuned to find out 
Just how much there actunlly IS to 
the movement Obviourdy the move .. 
ment hns some bad qualihM Which 
soctety members 'V'ould hke to sec. 
brought to hght The only difficulty 
m stagmg the faet revealmg dlS 
cusszon, PAS members hnve :found; 
IS m t:rymg to locate a faculty 
member; well-lnformed on Latm 
America, who behoves there are 
con attt1butes of the Pan American 
m.ovementt 
DISSATISFlED. SubJect matter 
m one ne·ws magazme1a most tm .. 
portant page, yet VIrtually unpub· 
l1C1Zed 1n th• nat1on's drt1ly front 
pages; the 11fr1enmy advice" of 
(Continued on pago four) 
A Messiah • • He's Needed 
~ 
The defense program, either because of personal 
Jealousies among leadmg mdlV!duals, misunderstand-
ing among department heads or a multitude c:f other 
nebulous reasons which the pubhc has y?t to under-
stand, is again stomped wlth another problem: the 
rep01 ted oil shoiiage which caused much dist_urbmg 
concern Ill eastern states 
The reputed shorta~e of transportaticn :faeihties 
for oil whiCh Secretary of the InteriOr Harold Ickes 
less than three months ago dramatically publicized 
as of utmost Importance m the defense ptogram, and 
which less than three weeks ago J J. Pelley, presi-
dent of the Association of American Railroads, told a 
Senate mvestlgating committee was an msigmficant 
defense problem because he had 20,000 tank cars 
available, now comes back for more scrutinizmg ex-
planation 
In the first instance, Secretary Ickes faded to 
answet a committee report stating that mote than 
500 oil tanlc cars were immediately available to trans-
port Oil to eastern ports In the second instance, Mr. 
Pelley could not find, and has yet tc find, the reputed 
20,000 tank cars that he mdJCated were available. 
Today, an oil industry committee now ICPorts that 
1t has yet to find more than five of the 20,000 idle tank 
cars to transport oil to the East. Now, all the defense 
prcgram needs is a twentieth century messmh to de-
termme JUSt how serious such a shortage would be to 
the defense program, and lead bewllderd Amncans 
out of th1r domestic throes 
listen to Himl 
SeCI etary of the Treasury Morgenthau's suggestiOn 
that Congress limit corporation profits to 6 per cent 
for the duratiOn of the emergency, we thmk, merits a 
great deal of mvestigatwn and certainly a greater 
deal of consideration. Aside from the fact that his 
suggestiOns, as such, represent learned observatiOns 
on the finanCial status of the country and sagaciOus 
financml pomts of view, the Secretary m this instance, 
it seems, is thmking m terms cf natwnal seunty, as 
viewed by an ~JltrmstJc pt ophet. 
Mr. Morgenthau appears to have no particular 
preJUdice for or agamst any one grouP--labor, small 
bus'lness, big busmess, nor does he appear to be fli.-
voring the Government in its .quest for greater con-
centration of control of businesss profits, as many 
critics would have the public believe. H1s suggestion, 
m spite of Senator George, chairman of the senate 
finance committee whiCh '.vJelds absolute IJOwer over 
such proposals, who beheves that such a limitation 
would "crush and ktll small busmess and confiscate 
normal profits essential to the survival of free enter-
pnse?' seems to bring closer to home the earnest wish 
of the American people: "take profit out cf war." 
Without any such limitation on investments dur-
ing periods such as the current one, profit durmg a 
war emergency will inevitably run rampant and thus 
create an economy of inllatwn which will re-enact a 
1929 crisis. In order to forestall such possibilities 
Congress should at least adopt a profit limitation for 
the duratiOn of the emergency. 
They,re Wanted · • But 
Th1s week-end the Texas Mmes special train Will 
brmg more than 150 students to the University cam-
pus for an aU-day and part-night stay, It would be 
little short of nmve on ofir part to tell students to act 
the part of IJerfect hosts, however, it's imperative, we 
believe, to call attention to students that their conduct 
at stag dances needs a little mtprovement. 
The dance last Friday night, an expenment by the 
student manager who wanted to give a dance where 
stags would be admitted, proved tc he a "decided ar· 
gument" agamst future stag dances The stags, It 
seems, don't know their limitations and roam around 
the hall bumpmg mto couples, tacklmg their prey and 
lacking any semblance of orderly conduct whatso-
ever. 
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Rats of Psych Department 
Dissillusion Curious Frosh 
LETTER ROME FROM A FRESHMAN 
The Mirage office was hnvmg a hatd tune dispostng- of 1ts lnst year's Deal Folks 
Mtrages~ Then Doc Zimmerman made hts eventful statement ~n l have- been m c.ollldge a 1noutll ;now and I am begmmng to think; 
assembly and smd office had to hrre glamour boys Allen Jonea and Joel h maybe t 1s education stuff nm't e~actly what 1t's put UJ? to~ .be Some / \ {i% Greene to attract the d1rt-seelnng sWdents of the thmgs they teach n. fellow n:round he1e nrc sure funny Like tln,s 
~ t ~ J!!-- away from the door unlll extra help could hete stuff called psychology 
-~a"'~ ':\.f \ be called Ul I do uo~ l.~ow how r get m a course nke that on account of r do 
= ~,.. -'i~' '!'hat Roger Pattison really has what 1t not even know l'ilmt the wol"d ;means But right off the bat I am surR 
::;. ~~1-,iJ''-' • d fi d I h r ,,, re:._ .,V, ::: ... takes+ He surprised all of hJs Kappa S1g 1 pl'lse to n out" ~nt t ey do m that c1nss I am't evar seen so many 
~""' C ~ brothers by showing up at the .fumble fest •1-ntes m cnges before .und eyeey one solid white JUSt l1ke a leghorn ®"">v.,\\"),)~~(t Fnday m~ht w1th a hitherto unknown' chJCken They got cages stuck all over the place fulla )ng and httle )J ..-- queen. rats R1gl1.t off llumkm; to know what all those rntes are domg m the When the brother• tried to wolf her class bulldmg and who they belong to 
away a.t halfRhme, he ~amc back tp Jus seat I find out soon enough bccausf.l I learn that the professQr owns them 
The new ltfe-1\Irs Oettel Wlth two more delectable lttt]e bunches of and that he nnd the students use them for whp.t he ca1ls experimenting 
pufchrttude that tttade Darryl Frey ~a} .. In one cage there are four b1g rates which. a1n1t been fed noth•ng for a 
low the cork out of hiS bottle of cough ntediclQe. "eek but \l' ater and whtch am't. gomg to be fed for another weel{ The 
The student body dance after tbe game set an all~t1me l'eeord for rates look so pibful that I begm to feel sorry for them nn,f ask the pro-
Hwolfing" by the stag representatiOn They got out from the wall so fa:r fessor why he does that to them He te11s me he wants to see what they 
that the dancers were packed m tighter than our local collegmns at the wdl do. Ltke as 1f anybody didn't kno,y they'd eat each other up and the 
Le Grande bar on Saturday mght In fact, if John Conwell bad been last qne left would stnrve to dtath 
any closer to l!rfaxme Runyan he Rtgbt there 1s the ftrst bme I get m ttouble wtth. 'he professor on 
would have been m back of her the FhckeiS The featUie was half accoun o,f I ,am shppmg the rats some crumbs when he am't supposed 
Anyone that got to dance more ovet before poor Buff exp1amcd the to be around and he walks up b~hmd me Golly1 the way he Jumped and 
than ton ~teps Wlth h1s date drew M1ekey Mouse to the John raved about them old rats you would have thought I'd kliled them Like 
a blank anyWay. .And then what g1rl~ already men.. as jf feedmg hungry rats IS go1ng to hurt them 
And then the Gre~k,s were sup- tioned: to be carrymg the torch for But that am't all In another cage he had two rats runmn' around 
posed to have their pwmc Sunday ah. army rnan .. was surprised and the. lf&Side uf a w1red c.ybnder so thc)l had to keep going on aeeuunt of 
" By the t1me the ram had washed oYeX'joyed nt the r~turn of one Joe 1f they stopped they would get shocked. I coudn't see no reason hr 
everyone out of bed, we couldn't Baker makmg them rats run, especially sJnee they probably hadn't been hulf 
find our pontoons so we called the lVhen Bobby (tout) Johnston "fed, St) I asks the professor why he makes them do 1t and he tells roe 
whole thmg off'. After mght out, went out to play the pomes, Peggy he wants to see how long they wll1 run and 1f they will ever get so tbey 
250 dates had been broken, some Jones was left at the post. eP]oy •t. 
bzg appetite m the X A. house The column Will no longer have L1ke as if me and 111m couldn't see the poot devils had then:- tongues 
deCided to have the picmc at Juan that anemic sound a week i'rom to· hangmg down 'tween their legs and their eyes near ready to bust out 
Tnbo, the school's favol.'tte woo day, Not with the Kappa S1gs hav· All of which lS the same as askmg If a man would hke to get hisl3elf hung 
p1tehecy Smce they had all broken 1ng the1r Bowery brawl, the Alpha by the neck 
their dates, the P1kes built a fire ChJs and ADP1s havmg rat races, 
on their showet' room floor, turned and the game Saturday mght 
on the water, sat on each other's After a Wl"ttrlwind weddmg, Jame 
laps and proceeded to have a plc· Claton Oettel was seen back m the 
me Sub JUSt as 1f noth1ng had hap· 
Th~;tt shll am't all. He had a he rat m one cage and a she rat m an· 
other and put the cugcs so close the two could rub noses and anybody 
c(luld se~they had knowd en.cl1 other before and were. JUSt dymg to be 
m the same cage After th1s I didn't ask the professor any more why 
he hated and treated rats so bncl tcausc I Imew what the answer would be 
But Jack Valontme and Betty vened. Could be that hubby left 
Bl tt d"d ' h Well thiS sort of stuff has been gomg on for a month now til I a man 1 n t mmd t e omisston wtth the army 
of the plteh-neck. They had a big And then the Pikes had 8 .house expect any mmute to have the professor throw a pwec of cheese at 
old tlme in the Kappa kitchen dance "Zombie'' McNeely and Mary me Stuff hke making a rJght-handcd rat eat left-handed, and makmg a 
throwmg water on each other and Horton used the fiymg wedge tac.- rat eat aU sorts of pills to see 1f he Will 1f!nrn to hkt:: them, and trymg 
rubbmg mayonnmse m each other7s tlcs on the dancers pl'esent at the to teach rats to walk on the~r front Jegs up,stdc down o sec 1£. they wdl 
ha1r.. shm·dlg The fellas shouldn't have get so they had rather wn1k that way than nachcral 
Sornf!, of the gallant gents around hung around outside the Alpha Chl I have thought several bmes of lookmg that wo1d psychology up 1n 
here d1dn't break thetr dates John house afterward, because some o:f the dictionary to see exactly wlmt tt means but I guess there am't no 
Headland, fug1bve f:rom Cbicago them got an earful that was far need for that now because of coutse 1t means somethmg about raes 
and Uncle Sam, took Buff Kunz to from comphmentary It's sure funny what they teach a ieUow- m college Guess I oPghtn be 1-:==========================lheadm' bnck for the farm andfQrget aU about thxs cducatton stuff I· Your son, 
• • • LETTERIP. • • 
Students, Air Your Opinions Here 
Lett~Jrs shO'Ula ?Wt be over 150 wo1 ds in length. They 
must be signea, but name will be withheld upon 1 equest 
Not So! "cocks of the roost" would gJVe 
b Offi cold 1ey looks at anyone who dared Lo o ce, 
Septembet 2G, 1941 to disturb the tranqo11ity of the 
Dear Mr. Reece: stands. If you expect the fresh~ 
As sports editor of the New men and cheerleaders to be worth 
Mextco Lobo, we feel that yau are anythmg you upperclass dead pans 
extremely lax 1n your dutiea In had better -come to l1fe and strni.n a 
the last edition of The Lobo your few vocal chords 
tool, Lamer, reported that tbe p, JOEL GREEN, Moralist 
Kappa Alpha fratermty blasted , • • 
the Kappa S1gs to the tune of 13 Is Deeply Disappomted 
to 9, thus gmng tbcm the und1s- Albuquerque, N. M 
putod tltle to the first round of the Sept. 27, 1941 
present mtramural softball tournli· Editor, New l\fe..'!:Ieo Lobo, 
ment. As the Plkes and Kappa Sigs Umversity o£ New Mcx;co 
have yet to meet we can't poSSibly Dear- Mr~ Editor~ ' 
see how the former could have caj)-
tured the softball erown. For some tm1e I have been plan-
nmg to take my cousm's son and 
Mr .. Reece. if you ins1st on ht.ring hiS pal, both freshmen nt UNM, 
mcompetent reporters wh() do not on the talked of cxcur.ston to the 
w1tness the games they report on, Texas Tech game at Lubbock The 
we .shall be mclmed to ask for your boys have looked forward to this 
resignation trip w1th eagerness, though no lD()l'e 
The J, F. I. T. L so than I have. 
ThJ.s evenmg they came to my 
Upperclassmen Can't home with a copy of the September 
Dear Editor· (Contmued on page four.) 
No longer do I "have any delu ... j-,;;;;;;::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;1 
atons about 13chool sp1r1t. That ioot .. 
ball game brought me to faee 
reality • The cheerleaders did their 
best to leacl. the CI owd and the 
freshmen really went to town, but 
stlll 1t was a faree as far as good 
SpJnt goes. 
The high and mighty upperclass-
men JUSt couldn't lower themselves 
to support the1r school They were 
too busy wl'uspermg "sweet noth-
mgs" 1nto thetr dates' ears or an .. 
swermg assmmc guesbons 
In fact It was so bad that these 
rs today's most populu 
melody. Ask to henr it 
at the 
RIEDLING 
MUSIC CO. 
406 West Central 
THE SUN DRUG CO. 
Your Headquarters for All 
DRUG SUPPLIES 
Parker Pens and Pencils 
Saylor's - Whitman's - Stover's Candies 
Sanitary Fountain Service 
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props. 400 West Centrnl 
( 
J1m. 
Sigma Chi Endowment Plan 
Will Aid Undergraduates 
The new S1gma Ch1 endowment the actwo clmpter udvtsol'; to g1ve, 
plan, or1gmnted by lrvm Fischer, as an outr1ght gd't, moncr to 
a New York financ1er, and henrtJly worthy undergraduate students; to 
rccewcd by the mnny chapters of set up. o. plo.ccmcnt bureau !or 
Sigma Ch1 throughout the Umted Sigma Chis, Wlth cons1dorat10n of 
States, and by many mdustrJnl the future, rather than the t1mes 
leaders) ts set up wtth an ucye to of today 
the future" of all S1grna Cb1s The prmc1ples embodied m the 
Detnds of the plan arc as fol- plan nrc m keepmg wtth the S1gmn 
lows• 'ro loan money to undergrad~ Chl fraternal group's. activity to 
uates Without co Signers, upon the help finance and secure positions for 
reque.!5t from the nctlV'e chapter and all members of the fraternity, 
How to Win Friends 
in one easy lesson 
Treat yourself and others to 
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's 
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew. 
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth 
br-ight. The Flavor Lasts. 
• 
• 
PRESS-BOX LOBO SPORTS Vict~ry Hopes Sink As Vars1ty Players Leave P2!c; WOW LQBQS BEGIN GRUELING PRACTICE Dick, Jerry Spitzer Ouit School For Work; John 
FOR MINES CONTEST SATURDAY Luksich Recuperating From Stomach Ailment 
WEEK-END W ARBLE!l-Well the 1941 gridiron season gQt off to 
a bang th1s week-end all over the eountcy There were plenty of upsets 
and also plenty of games that went the way the '~b1g boys" p1cked them 
In our own front yard the Lobas got off to a start m the r1ght duec.tJon 
even though It WaS a b1t shaky at timeg1 whJle 1n C)Ur Own bapk yard 
other Border Conference teams gave a fairly credttable account of them~ 
"'elves m Inter.sec.t1onal t1lts. 
Texas Mines seems set for an even bJgger year this fall after hold .. 
mg the h1ghly touted Lomsinna Tech eleven to a scoreless tie Saturday 
The sutpnsmg part of this bnttle was that the Muckers did It wtthout 
relymg on then much-praJ~ed passtng and punting attac!t wh1clt proved 
useless m the downpour that prevailed durtng the entire game Lobo 
fans are asking each other: "If the El Pasoans can do that good w1thout 
tbeJr heartlessly effect•ve aertal attack what can be expected from them 
when they tangle w•th us next Saturday night on the Hdltop'" T,here 
is only one answer: PLENTY! 
Ar1zona, although romped all over the field by the F1ghtmg lush 
last Saturday, managed to show BC fans that they have another eleven 
this year that promises to outshine ]ast yent''a craek squad. Pmked by 
regJOnal:;s,port acnbes as the cream of the conference crop th1s fa11 1 'the 
Wolfpa(!k can look :forward to a very mterestmg Homee:onung mght here 
October 18--maybe too mterestmg. 
To get back to the Flagst.aff~Lobo fray. much cussmg and dtscl.lSS· 
mg has been heard concernmg the Initial showmg of the Cnmson Ca v 
alcade w1th the- "T" formation 
Flagstaff had everythmg to wm and nothmg to lose, whH~h un 
doubtcdly accounts m a large degree for the1r creditable shpwmg 
There was no doubt in tho- mmds of the vast majority of fans who 
fjaw the game as to wh1ch Wam was the best, however the Cherry a.nd 
Silver failed to have the final punch necessary to cross the pay-d1rt 
hne. Outplaymg the LumberJacks m ever)' department for the full 60 
mmutes, the Lobos should have run up two or three bmes thetr fipal 
score JUdgmg by the statistics of tho game. But, the pay off comes on 
touchdowns and not stabsbcs, and tha is Just where the local crew ran 
ino trouble. Frequent costly fumbles on the part of th~ Lobos cost 
them two or three touchdown opportnnitiefi but 1s partly forg1vcablc m 
vmw of the fact that thJs blt WJlS the1r first of the season 
-------------------------------~ 
Lobo VIctory hopes took their second staggermg blow 
withm a week today wtth the announcement that Dick and 
Je1ry Spitzer had quit school to go mto the truclung busmess. 
TRY FOR REVENGE- Meeting the highly-touted Texas Mines th1s 
Saturday Jllght, the slow-starmg 'VoJfpack wdl strtve to avenge the•r 
heart-breakmg loss to the ore diggers last year, wllen a place k1ck 
decided the m=:rg:n of vJCtory for the Jlnss C1ty gr1d 1eam _Owen 
Prtce. JUSt out of the picture above, wdllend the El Paso aggregation 
m Its 1mtml bld for a first Border Conference "\tetory of th~ new 
season. 
Sh• k T Att t The first blow of the current season came last week w1th the 1p ey 0 emp depa1ture of Austm O'J1bway, Little All-Amerwan last year, 
T R F bl, for the army mr corps, 0 emOVe Urn Jng Dick Spitzer second-strmg sophomo1e back last year, broke 
From UNM Playl"ng mto the startmg lme-up JUSt enough to prove to UNM fans that he was gomg to go places this fall, One of the hardest 
~ ~ drlVmg backs ever to wear the 
Server, Smith Sparkle No Change Recorded Cherry and Sliver, Dlck's loss to In Flagstaff Battle tlns year's squad wlll be senously 
I T d I M R felt by Coach Sh1pkey Returmng to the practice n Offi • a(e Slated for Duty 
field yesterday for the fiist I. Jercy, Dick's btother, was not 
time smce blS Wolfpack's 12- For Sol'tball Honors ebgtble fpl football last fall, but 
6 victory over the Flagstaff had developed mto the squad's 
Lumber.Jacks 1 as t Friday Kappa Sigs, Pikes Are number two hooter th1s fall m 
mght, Coach Ted Sh1pk~y 1n- early p1achee soss1ons and was 
d10ated that plenty of work Dominant Contenders slated for J1lenty of duty as end man 
trymg to round hiS proteg~s The raee m the tomd softball on the Lobo fonvard wall 
Into shape for the Texas league for the mtiamural c1own One of the be:;t pass recetvers 
Mtnes beer tb1s commg Sat- temamed unchanged over-the weelt- m Southwestern prep schools wh1le 
urday mght IS Ill the offing end, w1th the appa S1gs holdmg playmg fot Austm H1gh in ElPaso 
th k on to thetr one·half :.?:nme ]ead over a few y~ars bnck, Jer;t"y, m qmttmg lS wee • the also unbeaten l?lkes scl ool "all leavo a btg gap in 
The Muckers, who Will pay And 1t wlll be October 14, the Coach Sh1pkey's reserve power 
thetr bi-annual VISit to the date the two teams meet and the Benched f01 Games 
Cr1mson Cavalcade here Saturday last ga.Itle on the $Chedule, before John Luks1ch, veter.nn guard 
I mght are expected to show one of the pennant IS deeided, for the w110 made many All Opponents' th 1b t 1 t 1 1 undefeated tens seem to 1tave the teams last year, is suffering from 
eir es e evens m years 0 oca class to .sweep thl'o\lgh the rest of a stomach admen tthat n1ay bench 
-------------------------- ians W1th Anzona ptcked by many thetr opposition htm for several games N ROTC • F" PI as the most log1cal Border Confer- PA's Wm One Coach Shlpltey SOld today that In I rst ace ence champ thts fall, the game here In the only game vinyed the John wtU not sea much ast10n th1s thiS week end wdl tnobably deter appa Alphas nosed out the NROTC week as he plans to g1ve the all~ 
One of the. brtght features of the game was the excellent showmg of mme the dal'k~horse oi the confe-r team 10 to 9, by scormg two runs ment u chance to heal Whether 
Leon Server and Norvell ''Red" Snuth~ both Cameron J C transfers Of I M T o T ence after two were out In the last of Luksich wdl be able to play this 
Server, t1 back atartmg his first year of varsity play for tbe Shlpkey- - enniS ou rney One of the mterestmg Sldellghts the nmth, the escape the depths week-end m the Loho-Mmes game 
ttcsl proved to be one of the most cff'cctlve ground gumers agmnst the of the game WIH be the appearance o:( the cellar ts p:rob1omattc, the Lobo mentor 
Axemen as he l'epeatedly sktrted theJr end for long :runs Smtth, of the Texas Mmes band and GJr]s' The naval boys now seem to stated 
another back starting Wlth the varslty thls fall, played heady bali H F f f "t W"th N M h PI Pep Squad, who wlll mnlte the trip have last place a! Ito themselves --------
throughout and scored one of the Wolfpacll's two touchdowns These ave OUr Or e1 S I 0 ate ayj here on a specml tiam the test of the way, they now have 
two boys are slated for plenty of action thls fall and boar close watching Kappa Sigs' Pikes Appear as Best T earns roo ~luch Fumblmg raekod up five consecutive defents 
Tlte Cherry and S1lvcr pasamg attack functioned surpr1smgly well An lmportant defect the Lobo Called orr Naval ROTC, SIGS 
To Open Handball 
Tourney October 6 
with Vmce Bogren doing a largo share Qf the rece1vmg and Chnthe B) BOB LANIER wlth thE!- Kappa Alphas nnd Slgmn mentor will have to non out dur Monday, the scheduled ttl~ be· 
Smith domg a bJggest share of tho chuckmg. Lobo Sports staff Chts facmg ench other in the other mg -practice sessiOns this week 18 tween the Independents and the S1g 
The "'I"' formation lookod pretty good In Jts debut with the Cnmson The first week of the mtra- bout tho frequent fumbling of the Eps was called ofl' because of wet 
Co.halcade and with a llttlc. more practice should develop into one of the ~ t t h Cherry and Sllvcr whtch last FrJ· grounds, mennmg that these two 
most mtereating formations to watch in the Border c~rcutt. Whether mural tenniS ournamen_ as Each group enters two teams m day mght was consp1cuously :pres- teams will have t9 walt untll the 
its etrectiveness wdl outsh1ne its _.glamour'• remams to be seen JUSt been completed w1tn the the tournament, a number one team ent m many plays "We JUSt can't end of. the regular schedule to make 
SUN BOWL SIDELIGHT-Early season reports :from El Paso m- Naval ROTC team assummg and a number two team, "Ith a have any more fuml:.hng hke that," up their game E' h T E d 
UICate that tblS year's Sun Bowl elaSSlC might result in a crack eollegmte the lead Without even playmg VlCtocy m mther class countmg Shlpkey stated "I'm certamly glad Tuesday the Kappa Slgs once lg t earns xpecte 
eleven ta.nghng with a Selective Scrviee team. Challenges have been a game The Sa1lors grabbed one pomt The orgamzation wJth that first game 1s over,. ~G~e hfvc at chance to- extend,theu: T E t ( ff 
roemvod from anny ~amps throughou< the western part of tho Umted foi!eits from the SJg Eps and the most omts at the end of th On the brighter Side of the Flag- ea w '"; hi[ play tl~eh fast lDl 0 n er ompe I IOn 
States, W1tl1 the most recent one commg from Fort Ord, Cahforma A the Kappa Alphas to gam first P 0 staff battle was the performance ~rovmg a;u Y team e l{appa Handball doubles will be the next 
Fort Bhss eleven will start a gruellmg stilrieS of rugged games upon lace maet Will be ~warded grst place of Leon Sc.tver and "Red" Sm1th. 1ga ll.le sated to heva n -tough sport on the mtramural program, 
thetr r~tum from war maneuvers In the swamps of Lomsinna, and feel P H • th t\: t am The standings two subst1tute bnc.ks who showed ttme of Jt but should emerge VIC- accordmg to an -announcement yes· 
confident that they wdl end up m t11e Sun Bowl, .nccordmg to MaJor- owever, e :vo e 5 Team W 14 Pet the vnrstty how to handle the Axe~ torJous terday by Intramural Director 
General Swlrt commander at Fort Bl,ss that apparently have the best NROTC 4 o 1 ooo men Tho standmgs 
' d Team , w L Pet John Dolzndelh 
Bowl officmls, hOwever, are also eagle-eyeing other collegmte crews lmeups clashed yesterday an Kappa S1gs 6 1 833 Fnst Lobo Score K S 4 0 1000 The Naval RO'IC team and the 
who have shown their wares m the Pass City. Utah university, Western broke even. The Pikes met the P1kes 3 1 .760 Sm,th bounded over left tackle m p •:P• Igs 3 0 1 000 Sigma Ch1s will open hostliitles 
Reserve, Cnth~lic Umvetsity, and 'Vest VIrgmla are all k¢eptng scouts Kappa S1gs 'v1tlt the number two S1gma ChJs 2 2 500 the thtrd permd on nn lS yard run s:g~n Cht 2 1 667 wtth a match Monday, October 6 
workmg overtime. wtth thClr early season prowess. Kappa Stg team commg out on Independents 0 4 000 for the first L-obo seore, -whtle Ser .. Independents 2 1 SS7 AU matches wdl be played m the 
Accordmg to Sun Bowl ofile~als potential .hosts for the Sun Do~,. I top and the number one Ptke duct l(appa Alpbns 0 4 OOO ver earr1ed the baH 12 bmes for 83 Raculty 2 2 500 handball room m Cnrltsle gyrnna-
tdi from the Bordor Conference Include '.rempe, Arizona U, Hardin• copping tbcl! mateh ln the first Slg Eps 0 2 .OOO yards the most yardage plcked up Kappa Alpha 1 2 333 slUm Play wlll contmue th10ugh 
S1mons, U01~erslty of New Mexico and Texas 1\fmes. match "Slats" Slattety teamed by n New :Mextco bnek. R1ght ho.U:: ... Stg Eps 1 4 200 O~tober 23 ;,;;;;~~~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;,:;[~-~--=--:------ With Sam Neff to vanqUish Moore M . M k T back Reese H11l lllunged over the NROTC 0 5 000 No subslltut!on Wlll be allowed 
LESLIE "LES" JOHNSON 
Is Now lllanaging the 
Edu(atl"on Students nnd Anderson, Pike Teprcsenta- aJOTS Club a es oys goal lme for the final score after durmg a contest, though each or-tJves, 7-5, 6•2 ~ a senes of passes from Charhe gamzatmn may enter as many 
lnvl"ted t" Observe Ptkc• Beat Kappa S1gs As rt semester proJect, members Sm1th to Vmce Bogren brought the ACTIVITY TICKETS players as 1t likes, and may change 
Top-Notch 
DRIVE-IN 
Chicken Shack 
,v In the se:cond Steve VIdal nnd of the MaJors club are workmg ball mto scormg posttion combmatlons any number of ttmes 
Students m the elementary cur- Dean Young fought, off the stub wtth the. tted Cross mnkulg toys to A "few stattsbes on t11c gam~.:: GQ ON SALE TO GRAD du!'lng the tournawent 
rlculum of the College of Educa- ~~~rnb Kapptn Stg 1131rt1 Elhtott 37n5d put m teh pockets of garments be~ I F 1rst .. downs-Lobos 15 Flag~ EJght teams are expected to :file tl t d t ~, we stcr; o e()me ou on op • , ' Spe{!tal nctlv1ty tickets may be on are tnVl e o JOin n b oup G 4 0 tst d tl t h mg sent tt; Brtbsh ch~ldren staff 5 Yards gamed iron1 SCl'im"' entries before the October 4. dead .. t• obs•rve teachmg procedure •t - u an mg m us mn c was Th II b I t L b 2"7 Fl taff 84 purchased by graduate students, 1 I 1 d d NROTC p k 
v " 7 the lay of Steve Vtdal P1k~ f'resh- ere '"" 1 e n Tegu nr- rnee: nlg mnge-- 0 os 1 ' • ags their husbands or wtves, and -under- me ne u e ar ' 1 5' 
Longfellow school. They wtll leave manp as placement uft~r placement of the club Thmsday afternoon at. Passes attempted_.Lobos 9, Flag.. graduates. students' husbands. or Sig Eps, Faculty; Independents, 
from tlle corncdr o-t Umversttdy ave. roll:d off hts racquet Young his 5 o~cloc:k m the gymnasmtu With Ltt staff 9. Posses completed-Lobos: WIVes Freda Champion financ.tal J{appa Stgma, 1\:nppn Alpha and Corner Cenlra1 & Girard 
WHICH MEANS THAT 
ALL ALBUQUERQUE 
EATS THERE NOW 
nue and Gran avenue Mon av :It ' 11 w 1 d t b g 5 ! 127 rd Fl g ta11' 2 f r ' ' S1gma ChL 
• h fi partner also showed flashes of CI e I son, pres1 en ' lU c ar e -or ya s, a s 0 secretary of the Assocmted Stu- ----------1.15 P• m , to VJSit t e pre rst ~ 19 yards Punts-Lobo& 6 for 181 
class, C)£ which Mlss Atkmson lS brtlhancc, e~peeJ.ally' on h1s se.rv- COttRECTION d Fl taff' 12 f 416 ards dent, announced today Pnce $4 60, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t1le teacher~ 1Ce ynr s, ags 01 Y and wJll .:!nbtle tl1e holder to ad B M* M b 8 h 
;j The Faculty has d10pped out of The p1 Kappa Alpha intra- m1ttance to all Uruvemty athletlc Jn()f aSS Y • a< 
+- the tennts tournament because of mural softball team beat the H" p • ' A events and other Umvcrsity spon- T B H d T ' ht 
MALE liELP WANTED Shoe Repairing mab1hty to get two teams, leaVIng Sig Eps 13•9 last Wednesday lggens amtJRgS re sored funet10ns for the first semes- 0 e ear Onig 
but seven teams altetnoon and not the Kappa Exhibited This Week ter The mmne record concert tomght 
Salesman: Brand New Item 
_,Vntcr Orchld Hous~ Plnnt, 
grows, flowers, year round, 
indoors, outdoors, 111. uny~ 
!hmg holdmg water alone-
no dirt reqUJred 
Remat~kable. Pro_posittott 
J(oufrnan Nursedcs, 
Long Bench, Cnltf. 
____ .. __ ,_.._, 
28 Years. Factoey Experience 
lnvis1ble Half Sohng 
Ali Work Guaranteed 
HEIGHT'S 
SHOE SHOP 
Ftee Call For and Deliver 
Phone 7i55 lOG S. Cornell 
STUDENTS=====~ 
Can have a part in the 
NATIONAL DEFENSE PROGRAM 
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS and BONDS 
Hara1s nn en!lf wny for students to buy Defense 
Bonds • Buy ~tamps of 10c, 26c, 50c, ~1, or $6 
denommt\tion ns often ns poasible Keep tbem m 
the £tee stantp album g'lVen with the purchase 
of tho fltst stnmp1 nnd before you know tt, you 
will have act!umulatcd $18 75, the cost of a Bond 
w1th a face viiiue at matunty o£ $25. You save 
your t:nonoy1 nnd serve your country when you 
Buy a Shate m Amorlca 
Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co. 
A:RTI!i'JR PRAGER, President and General Mgr 
) 
'rwo Mntches T-oda)l.. Slg$ as ·was stated m 1ast All those Who buy ttckets Will nt 7 p m m room 243 of the 
Today the Sig :Eps and the In- Fr1dny's Issue of the Lobo Pnmtmgs by V1ctor I{1ggens of have to have their photographs stadtum wdl feature the :S Mmor 
dependents Will clash m one match, The 1\.nppa Stgs wdl meet Taos will be on dtsplay ni the taken for ldenbficabon purposes Mass by Bach, Walter ICeller, m 
the J'tkcs Tuesday, October Fme ArlR butldmg .f:rom 1Vednes- These pictures must be taken be- ebarge of the concert, announced 
Plan Your Next 
Party or Banquet 
at 
THE FRANCISCAN 
featunng 
RICI(ARD BALDWIN at the 
Grand Pmno and Solovox 
Durmg Luncheon and Dinner 
Luncheon __ .., __ ._ __ From 4.0c 
n1nncr ----------From 75c 
FRAnctscAn 
dlote.l 
Wilham B. Dismukes, 1\fgr .. 
147 and nt present, both teatns day unbl October lC: The pamt !~::et.the buyer can recctve his today " 
are undefeated m mtramural 1ngs w1ll be under the supervtSion The ttekets rna be bou ht at the The Mass 1S d1V1ded mto the 
saftball play, thus br:tng tied of tUe Dean of the Fme Arts. Col~ sh , W d Y th Adg t lollowmg parts: Kyr1e, Glorta, 
f fi t l ca 1er s m ow m e mints ra ll or 1rs p nee lege nnd curator of the Art league, t bu ld h 1 th t 11 Ctedo, Sanctus, enedzctus and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Dean 'Vtllmm McLeish Dunbar b'ontak1 mg, wth'"A e rnc t\IrdesSWtl Agnus Oet Choral as well as or-e en m e ssocm e u There w 1ll be 3G water -color dents office located m the SUB chestral work fortn!'l a !)art of the 
pamttngs, some of which hava been pabo Mnss 
shown 'in exhlbits m d1tf'erertt ctttes 
in the Umted Stat<S Studm--Home--Commerc•al 
PORTRAITURE Engineers to Raise Flags The el<hlbltion IS open to the New BoGks for Library 
public at ho cost h 
The Allen Studio 
=-.::::=:=:=:=:;:::::::::=::::==?I Mtss Wthna. -Shelton, head hbra A specml mcetmg o:f t e En-
t rm-n, announced today thnt several gmeermg somety hns been called 
Jack \Vmdont 
303'/.o W<st Central 
Phone 2·3G5G 
WANTED TWO BOYS 
For Pa.rt..T:ime -Sohe1t1ng 
FOLEY D!UVE·IN 
SHOE SEttVICE 
52lYz E Central 
new books nave been n.ddt:!d to fhe for tomotrow at 7 30 "P m to dts 
rental hst Among them are nNo cuss the rmsmg of the American 
Ltfe for a Ladyu by Clev~land, andnnd the Engmeers' tlng atop the 
"'Reading I've Liked" by Fadmtan, heatmg plant 
ustnctly Personal" by Maughan It lS Important that all engl-
and ' 1The De:moctatte Spint" by neers be present, stt1d Jim Leach, 
~~;;;~;;;~~~;;;~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~dStmth 'who w1l1 pres1de at the meeting 
---
STUDY IS A B"(JSINESS Over All Standing of Border Conference Teams 
and students, hke business people, use up 'teant w L T 'l'P OP Pet 
a lot of energy That is why it pays to New 11-extco Agg\Cs _____ .. __ 2 0 0 59 6 1000 
use the convenient, comfortable bus tor 
West Texas State _ .. _____ 2 0 0 41 G 1000 
New Me:N:1C1> Untverstty ~--- 1 0 0 12 G 1000 
transportatio11. Tokens 6 for 51e. Hardm.Snrtmons ~-----"'---- 1 1 0 31 27 600 
Flagstaff -- --------------- 1 1 0 3S 12 600 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS co. Tempe -------------------- 1 1 0 13 36 ,600 
Texas ~hnes ------- ------- 0 0 1 0 0 .ooo 
"On Time with Safety" Ar1zonrt _____ .. _____ ..... ,... ___ ~-- 0 1 0 '/ 38 000 
\ 
·-· 
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New Counsellor System 
Inaugurated for Women CAMPUS SOCI~TY Bettie Joy Sharp Married Sunday To Carlsbad Man 
Magazine's Request 
For Student Editors 
Net Three From U 
Outstanding Graduate Upper-Division Women 
Will Orient F rosh 'Students With Traditions 
For the fi~·st time in the history of the University, a system 
of counsellors for new women has been inaugurated, Twenty. 
five outstanding graduate and upper division women have 
been chosen to act as counsellors for the group. 
It is hoped that through contact with these leaders, new 
students will learn more about the traditions of the Univer-
sity and that through their help will be able to adjust them-
selves mol.'e 1·eadily to campus life .. t-------------
Prescnt plans cull ;for groups of 
from six to eight students being 
assigned to each of the counsel~ 
lora, The entire group will hold inw 
Did You Ever See 
Go/diggers Work? 
formal meetings, besides which The 'texas Miners' band, and that 
each counsellor will meet privately nationally famous gil'l pep squad, 
with t~e gil'ls in l1e1' section, . the Gold Diggcrs1 will :form the 
ProJects to be undet·taken wtll nucleus of n special trainload of 
include pm·sonality charts, col'l'ect rootin' tootin' Texans f1·om the 
individual styles and other t~pi~~ Pass City who will descend upon 
p~anncd :for the general and mdt- the University campus this com~ I 
VIdual benefit of the students. ing Saturday afternoon for the 
Students chosen as counsellors game that night. 
Forming tl•c second and third steps of a basic aerial formation, the echelon, these flying officers of 
Randolph Field, Texas, with aviatlon cadets as passengers, race tht•ough the darkness as they blaze a 
course across the Texas sky. 'Vhile night formation flying is not a part of the course .it the huge train-
ing center, this flight demonstrates to the aviation cadets what is to come when they move to an advanced 
training school. It was such a plane that was used by many University students who have gone to Ran-
Bettie Joy Sharp, former UNM 
student and member o:( Kappa 
Kappa Gamma aorority, and Elza 
Paul, Jr., of Carlsbad, were united 
. Linn, Chapman, Plummer 
Selected by Dean Clauve 
in marriage by the Reverend E. Y. In reply to a request by the cdi~ 
Davis of California ·at 5 11, m. tors of Design f~n· Living, a fashion 
Sundny, in the Church of Chrint. magazine fo1• youn~ 1110darn$ pub .. 
After the wedding the bride re- lished by tho editor$ of Popular 
ceived felicitations from 125 t·e- Science Publishing company of 
ception guests at the Hilton hotel. New Yorl{, Dean of Wo:rpen Lena 
The bride was attired in ivory 0. Clauye has submitted the names 
and white satin lace and the at~ of thl't!e women students for <!am~ 
endants were in blue faille with pus edjtors from the Unive1·sity. 
amber and blue corsages. Tl1e The th1·ee women1 Marcia Linn 
church was decorated with amber, and Judy Chapman, juniol·s, and 
yellow and white flowers. Geraldine Plummer, sophomm,·e: 
Mrs, Joe D. Robinson was rna~ were selected for the positions on 
tron of honor, and the bridesmaids the basis of interest in •fashion, 
ware Mrs. Richard Allen Ball of P~rsonality, scholarship and extra~ 
Carlsbad, Sara Panneck, Falba curricular activity. As yet the1·e 
Murphy and Jane Brownfield of has been no definite information on 
Florida, the exact type of work required 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul will make of campus representatives, 
their home in Carlsbad, where he Design for Living ~ade its first 
is an accountant with a potqsh appeat•ance the first of September 
firm. and its circulation is estimated to 
EIGHT GIRLS PLEDGED 
TO SORORITIES FRIDAY 
be more than 600,000 for the first 
issue. 
include Eileen Ballard, Ruth BebM Revelry and spirit will run high 
ber, Jane C1ulson, Mary Cm·mig- as the Mines .special pulls into the 
nani, Freda Champion, Florence Santa Fe railroad station about 
Cline, Louise Denton, Elizabeth Iiiw 5 p, m, The University band, 11nder 
mack ,Trudelle Downer, Julia Fl'itr., the dh'ection of William Kunkel 
Wilna Gillespie Eleanor Guilford, will be on hand to welcome th~ 
Ann L'ight1 Laura~Belle McCollum, visiting students ·from Texas, Cy 
Betty Mae Meyer, Sara Mot·ehead, Fairless, student manager an-
Mm .. tha Morris, Marilyn Morrow, nounced. Friday, eight girls were pledged 
Juanita Nolan, Audrey Pitt, Leo- There will also be a pep rally M to sororities. Alpha Chi Omega dolph Field for their career as army Riers. 
lt is being written pl'irnarily fO].' 
college students and for those in 
their eal'ly twenties. Requests for 
college editors have been sent to 
all big univers!ties and colleges in 
the country, 
nore Dodulfo, Dorothy Simpson, nt the station at 4:30 p. m. in prep- a rine Corps to Celebrate Dames Club Holds Tea pledged Frances Taichert, Santa 
Elizabeth Sheedy, Ruth Jean Smith aration for the welcome that has I' Fe; Jean Masterson, Dallas, Texas, 
and Norma Jean Wortman. been planned by Khatnli and Mor- A . N b The New Mexico University nnd Helen Higgins, Chicago, Ill. Mrs. Donley Visits Here 
tar Board in conjunction with the nntversary 0Vem er /Q Dames elub will hold a tea Wed- Chi Omega pledged Norma Jean 
arrival of the Texans . .All students L 1 c 1 b d ADPis Actives to Honor 
Pledges W!th Dance 
nesday, October 3, from 4 to 5 us '• ar s a . Kappa Kappa Mrs. W, G. Donley of Hobbs 
are urged to b~ there, en masse, to SAN DIEGO, Calif., Sept. 29- some navy sllip, or assigned to p, m. at the home of Mrs. Lucille Gamma pledged Mat•ion Currier, spent the week~end with her two 
take part ill the spirit of sportsw "From the halls of Montezuma to some other point, November 10 p k' 711 S th S l M Santa Fe, and Rosemary Helling, daughters, Virginia and Libby Don-
mnnship and welcoming fun, the shores of Tripoli" you'll find will celebrate the l66th birthday- of nr. er, ~u . o ana. rs. Kansas. Alpha Delta Pi pledged ley. Mrs, Donley is a Chi Omega. 
Cy Fairless also anncmnced that S the Marine CorPs .Back jn 1'775 Cecil Fewell w1ll be 1n charge of Margaret Emery, Warren, Ohio, alumna of the p 1· Gnmm• ch•nter there will be a student body dance the United States Marines, 0 the Continental Congress gave ~ u• The Alpha Delta Pi actives will 
hold n house dance in l1onor of the 
pledges after the Texas Mine~:;: game 
Saturday night, at their chapter 
house. 
the arrangements for the tea. and Elane Spaeberg, Albuquerque, here. honoring the visitors after the goes the favorite song of the birth to a new military branch, the _____________ ,;_ _____ -:~:._ _ __:,_.::.__, ____________ _ 
game, from 10:30 to 12 p. m. iri 11Leathernccks.11 United States Marine Corps, but 
the SU)l, It will be open to all But between these two geograph· it wasn't until 1798 that it became 
Univers.ity student.s .and visitors. ical locations, a large part of the a. permanent organization. 
The officers of the pledge classes 
of Chi Omega, Alpha Chi Omega, 
I{appa Kappa Gamma, Phrateres 
and Town club aro invited as 
guest::~. Mrs. Williams, nf1•s. Allen, 
Mrs. Dunlavy and Mrs. Officer will 
chaperon the dance. 
The pnce of admiSSion for New Marine Corps spends nearly all Headed by Major General Com-
Mexico students will be one date. its time in San Diego, either at the mandant Thomas Hilcomb, USMC, 
The orchestra and chaperones for Marine Corps base, where Maj. who receives orders from the Sec-
the da~ce will be announced later. Gen. 'Villiam P. Upshur commands retacy of the Navy, the Corps has 
Immedmtely following the dance the buse troops or at Camp Elliott its headquarters at Washington in 
the visitors will entrain i'or El where Maj. Ge~. Clayton B. Vogei the Navy building. Authorized 
Paso. is in command of the Second Ma- strength in 1S42, including regu~ 
Bridal Shower Tonight 
For Former UNM Coed 
Greeks Garner 
(Continued from pnge one) 
A misceUaneous shower for the second election" indicated that stu-
former Bette Deubler university dents took the class elections this 
coed, who last Tuesday' became the Y?nr with comparative apathetic 
bride of Victor Wiley army flyer disregard. 
' ' Th 11d' "' h 
rine division. lare and reserves, is '16,000 en. 
Each marine stationed here, on listed men and 5,000 officers. 
They Bank Blood 
The A.R. C. Prepares With Aidl 
Of American College Students is to be given tonight by Ann e Jscrepnncy m sop omore 
Cabeen, Mary Sue Bynon and Mary a?d freshman figu;cs last Thursday The American Red Cross today is engaged in d program of prepared-
Evelyn Snow, sorority sisters of ~Ight D:fter countmg and compar- ness for emergency, Through its 3,730 chapters this program will 
the honoree, at the Cnbcen home. m~ actual undeclassmen voting reach every town, city and village in the United States. 
Guests invited inClude members WJth tabulated votes entered was, The aim of this program is to prep_are the individual for any possi· 
of Alpha Delta Pi sorority to which as expected, ?f little significance ble emergency, and to strengthen the weak spots in the country's 
Mrs. 'ViJey belong.a. to an npathetJ? student body that structure in order that disaster may be avoided when a crisis develops. appare~tly failed to attach too The securing of blood plasma is but one of the many varied types <lf 
;-------------; much unportance; to the outcome activities carried on by the ARCif--------------
1 
of the class electtons. in its endeavor to speed up the technologists, laboratory and X-lE T T E R I P \Von Only Four . production .for the vital need of ray technicians, dental hygienists, 
1 1 1 
• t:ast year t~e Greek combme tlic nation for eJ'!lCrgency protec~ occupational therapy aides and die~ 
wh1ch had prevJ.ousJy. lost the s.tu~ tion, ticinns. Open to both men and 
(Cqntinued from Page 2) dent body elections lh t1te spnng To speed this work in cohneetion women these reserve units are 
26 issue of the New Mexico Lobo, of 1940, won on}Y .. .four of the 12 with the program, mobile units are available to the anny and navy in 
and showed me your editorial en· class officers du~mg the s_ame year, circulating throughout the states time of national crisis. 
titled 41Now-Proceed With the a~l th1\.B~rb-Pike combmc swept in an endeavor to contact the In various Red Cross projects, Tickets," also the leading first page a p~ 1 ICa offices on th.e ca~pus. source of blood plasma - the college students have an excellent 
article about the special train to Th~s .year, however, m spi~e of healthy and vigorous college peo}Jle opportunity to take an active part 
Las Cruces. ;h~pit 1~ Greek ranks (the SJgm.a of the American colleges arid uni- in volunteering theit: services to 
All of us are deeply disappointed psi ?ns put up thr~e of their versities. perform valuable and humane serv-
by this decision of the student own c~nd~dates~, hth~ Umted Front Other fields of service open to ice to their fellow men in such 
council. The boys feel that this do-:gatmdzahon Wtt Jts more coor- co11ege students include medical stirring times. 
ma e vote appeared to bave com- ------------ ·--------------rnat~er of the annual football ex~ plete control of cam u IT --
curston should have been decided P 8 po 1 Ics. 
by the student senate. However, 
they1 being freshmen, are back- K E • Ch' 01 
ward about asking for information. appas ntertaln I S 
Coverage 
(Continued from page two) 
ADPi Bridge Party 
Scheduled Next Week 
Would it not be well for you, , as The Kappa.- Kappa Gamma a c..- May?r Ed Kelly of Chicago to A benefit dessert bridge party 
a favor to such boys, to publish tives entertained the pledges of Ch" Prestdent Roosevelt last week, gave at 1:30 p. m. October 8 at the 
the ~acuity rules ~e~i~ing to the Omega with a dessert supper be~ an indication of the typical dis- chapter house,' has been a~nounced prov1~ces and authorities o:f the fore the Arizona game last Friday satisfaction over the handling. of by the Alpha Delta Pi Mothers and 
council and senate? night jrom 7 to 8 II· m. at their the defense program penne~tmg Patronesses club. 
If you should lielp these boys, chapter house among the president's advisory A . 
together with all of the freshmen, . ' group. Forced to hire trained mass rrangements will be f.;tken care 
-if may partially offset their disap- a meeting until this Tuesday. produc.tionists he has to rely for of by Mrs. II. A: Argab11ght, gcn-
pointment over the destination <If Whether this delayed action is de- advice on l~ading industrialists ~rat p~rty ch~lrm~n, and Mes-
the proposed ~xcursion. liberate or not is beside the point. well experienced in fields of mas~ ames · If. NIC.olal, R?y Thomp .. 
Your kindness would be appre~ The resu1t is that the student coun- 'production who don't fare so weU r."th_Roy G. Klrkpatrick, Duren 
ciated by a udown-town quarterw cil has obviously assumed complete in the public eye. Forced to keep tn JCum, E. C. Mathews, Charles 
back" authority by deciding that the ape f h' f . 1' rl R¥ Brown, Albert Korber, John: J. 
• y cial train will go where when and- sometof, o JS thoreJgnblpl o ,IChY rhepo ts Lewis, L. E, Ruffin and J. L. Bostw 
ours very truly, t . . 1 secre r rn e pu c, e as o wick 
J. C. Barratt. as he. counctl directs. meet attacks of being tfundcmo.. · 
. I thmk everyone should awaken cratic and won over by an inaide rr===========~ }fr. Barrott: A tri1) to Lubbock to the fnct that the student sen- clique of capitalists/' Thus last 
would have been impossible in view ate 14 is a vital factor'' concerning week, FOR faced jncreasing Jissat-
ot the fn~t that it came in the such matt:r?. I quote from the isfaction :f'rorn two main organs of 
midst of mne weeks' exams. Article Sept. _1,9 <idibon o£ The lobo: uThc publia sentiment1 both spouting in- PRINTING .. BINDING 
IV, Sec. 2, of the Associated stu~ c~uncJl s proposals, tnerely sugges- cessant word arrays of adarnnnt 613-615 West Gold 
VALLIANT 
PRINTING CO. 
dents constitution giV'es the stu~ bona, must be sanctioned by the ~p~i~n~io~n~, ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~=====:::::::::=::::::~ dent council power to 11ovcrsce student senate, which has . , . quot-
matters of general importance to ed front the constitution. 
the students of the University." ~oel Greene exp1·esscd the right 
.:......Ed. sp1rit when he wrote, llwe should 
go where the team needs us moat.'' 
Is Still Active 
Your 1tmitation of 150 words 
compels me to stop. However, I 
would like to repeat that I am writ. 
Erditor N. M. Lobo ihg' merely to inform the students 
Dear Editor: -new and old-that the student 
With yom• permission I want to senate is your representative body 
remind the student body that the and will llsten to your demands, In 
student senate is still aeUvc, in other words, voice your protests by 
spite of the £act that our sudent instructing your senators. 
body president has Mt soheduled Bill Islos, 
PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITERS 
Royai-Undctwoml-Coronn 
AuUtorlzed Dealer 
RENT-SERVICE 
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange 
716 West Central Avenue Phone 2·14H2 
/ 
a 
and I'll give you back 15 seconds 
• Says PAUL DOUGLAS, 
well·known radio announcer• 
Somebody whistles a few bars of a catchy tune, 
Others pick it up. 
Soon the whole country's whistling it. 
It's a hit, 
Somebody lights up a cigarette. 
Likes it. Passes the word along, 
Soon the whole country's smoking it. 
It's a hit. IT'S CHESTERFIELD. 
1he big thing that's pushing Chesterfield ahead 
Is the approval of smokers like yourself. 
Chesterfields are definitely Milder, 
Cooler-Smoking and Better-Tasti11g. 
They're made oftl1e world's best 
cigarette tobaccos 
Blended just t'igllt to give you more smoking pleasure. 
But even these facts wouldn't count 
If smokers didn't just naturally like them. 
Once a smoker finds out from Chesterfield 
What real smoking pleasure is, nothing else will do. 
Ye.v, fellow smokers, IT'S YOUR APPROVAL 
THAT'S PUSHING CHESTERFIELD AHEAD. 
Everywhare you go 
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CEL~BRATION: Big Week End Planned for Texans 
To return the courtesy shown University students 
last year at El Paso, the UNM campus will have an 
"all out" mammoth program of entertainment for 
the visiting Texans, who will be guests of the Uni-
versity tomorrow. 
The Miners will arrive in a seven-car special 
train at the Santa Fe station about 5 p. m., accord-
ing to ,Cy Fairless, student body manager. They will 
not only bring a football team, but their famous band 
and equally famous girls' pep .squad, the Gold 
Diggers. The latter will come in full force, 60 luscious 
Texas beauties who will furnish the glamour and 
pep in the Texans' attempt to vanquish the Lobos 
on the gridiron. 
A large delegation of students headed by the Uni-
versity band, under the direction of William Kunkel, 
will be on hand at the station to give the visitors a 
rousing welcome. A pep rally, at which Fairless 
urges all students to be present, will be held at the 
station under the direction of Mortar Board and 
J{hatali. 
The rally will begin at 4 :30 p. m. 
Following the gall)e Saturday nig)lt the visitors 
will be entertained at the student body dance to be 
held in the SUB, Augmenting the festive crowd 
will be the entrants in the Southwestern tennis 
matches. All will dance to the inusic of Edmundo 
F.lemandez and his Le Grande orchestra. Chaperones 
for the dance will be announced later. 
The dance "session" will convene at approximately 
10:30 p, m. and last until midnight. The Texas 
Mines aggregation will leave fo1• home as soon as 
the dance is over. Cy Fairless set the price of ad-
mission for all University of New Mexico students 
at one date. 
This ruling is to alleviate the much discussed stag 
line, especi(l!ly when there will be an oversupply of 
men, due to the tenni~ tourney and visiting male stu-
den~s from the Texas school. 
To provide for the comfort of the visiting Gold 
Diggers, and other women guests from El Paso, the 
Associated Women Students of the University have 
engaged a room at the Hilton hotel for the duration 
of their stay. Any one desiring the number of the 
hotel room may get it by contacting one of the mem-
bers of the A WS he~·e on the campu~ .. 
Entertainment during the half-time period will 
be provided fans by the bands of both schools, the 
Gold Diggers of the Texas School of Miues and the 
all girl band of the l}niversity. 
TOO FAR 
UNM students are · taking the 
"good neighbor'' policy too far, 
professors complain.. Afternoon 
sies,tas are taking the place of 
classes, as ev~denced by the five 
weeks' grades of some of tlte good 
'\elghbors. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO IT'S MUTUAL To further the Pan·American movement we might agree not to export our juice boxes if the Latins 
will consent to keep their guitars 
at home.-Contributed. Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico 
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Texans Invade Lobo La • 1r for B-C Tilt 
Round-Table Discussion 
In Sub Lounge Today 
Specially Selected Faculty Group to Discuss 
'Good 'Neighbor' Policy in First of PAS Series 
Microfilmer Renders LIEUT. STEVENS HARRIS,. Former Head of B.A. Five New Men Scheduled 
R h M . 1 FORMER UNM STUDENT, D . esearc atena IS KILLED BY TRAIN epartment G1ven T St t ( · 1 G 
Important Service Word that Lieutenant Stevens T. Rank of Colonel 0 ar rucla a me 
In the office of Dr. c. v. New- !:':%;;-;,~~:::h ~~i:~·;:~i::::; Fred Feasel Recei'ves Wl.th HI" oh Rl.dl"ng M"lners 
som, head of the department of September 7, reached the campus :.l • 11 
mathematics, reposes a large black today, Lientennnt Harris was Promotion in Air Corps 
machine known as a Microfilmer. struck and instantly killed by a 
The first in a series of round-table discussiono on manr ''Microfilms tender an important r~~rond locomotive near Philadel- Fred Feasel, formerly head of 
phases of the U. S. "good neighbor" policy will take place service from the standpoint of the P m. . . . :he d7partment of business ndmin· 
BOGREN TO CAPTAIN REVAMPED SHIPKEYITES; 
lEON SERVER GETS ,NOD FOR HALF POSITION this afternoon at 4 o'clock in the Student Union lounge where . . . Harr1s attended the Umvcrs1ty 1Strat10n and economics from 1920 
preservation of fragde material, a in 193S# when he took graduate to 1928, has been promoted :from By BOB REECE 
Pan American society members and guests will listen to four condensation of bulky material and work in the sehool of engineering the grade of lieutenant colonel to Lobo Sports Editor 
prominent and specially selected faculty members discuss the acquisition of research mate- after graduating from the Univer- colonel in the United States air In a crucial battle that may pick the darkhorse of the 
the pro and con merits of Panamericanism in general. n'als " snJ'd Dr. Newsom when in· sity of Texas with the degree of carps reserve. B d C f 
, , or er on erence this fall, Coach Ted Shipkey will send his The faculty members who were selected for their relation terv'1e1"ed tod•y about the MJ'ero- Bach.elor. of Science in Chemical Colonel Feasel is a lawyer and · • ·dd W l k 
·• ~ E H b tl t 1 lllJUry-rl en o fpac up against the high-riding, offensive-with and nearness to many phases of the Pan-American move- fllmer. ngmeenndg, •1su sequen Y Too' a certified public accountant. He 
. 1 f th U . •ty a post gra uate aw course at ex- was graduated from tho prepara minded Texas Mines eleven tomorrow night under the arcs. 
ment are Dr. Richard Behrend~, former Y o e. mvers1 1 1 There are three such machines on as u. tory school of Ohio Nortllern uni: Five new men will crack the Cherry and Silver starting 
of Pauama and now a professor Ill the Inter-Amencan schoo ; the campus; one In the office of Dr. Harris was commissioned as a versity and completed the pre-legal line-up for the tilt, with the kickoff scheduled for 8 p, m. 
Dr. Donald D. Brand, head of the anthropology department Newsom and the other two in the second lieutenant in 1933 and :v•s course in the University of Colo- Forced to replace both guard and tackle positions with ne 
and extensive traveler throughout library. promoted to the grade of first lJeU· rado. He continued his studies at th L b t , 'II t t fifth . , w 
. . . . tenant in January, 1939. He wns Ohio State university and the Uni· men, e 0 0 men or WI S ar !I new man m the form 
South America; Dr. Robert M. Dun- VogUe Photography The machmcs m the LJbrary ha."e connected with the lOth Chemical versity of Chicago. of Leon Server, scrappy left half who proved to be the Wolf-
can of the modern languages de- bee.n used to photograph the hls~ company (maintenance) at the He came to New Mexico for a pack's most effective ground-
partment, who taught in Chile for Contest Open to All tom~] pnpc:s of the st~te of New time of his death; He was amem· short time in 1916, and returning Ro -'ey Crew Sends gainer last week-end against the 
several years, and Dr. Francis M. Mexico, which, a:cordmg . to Dr. ber of Kappa Alpha fraternity. to this state in 1920, he became a 0 1 Lumberjac}ts. K~rcheville, head of the modern Newsom,. are qmte. fragtle and member of the faculty. SQS r Sl" /_ J Vince uBig V" 
'42 Sen I· or Graduates h~nce tediOUS an~ dehcate to work Altllough not anticipating being ror lgnt y Bogrcn will cap-
languages department, who is l'e- w1th. Such mnchmes also .are used ( t b (I b called to active duty, unless the U d p •I •1_ J tain Ute revnmp-
cently returned from South Amer- . to. pho:ograph the records ~on· an er ury U United States becomes involved in Se ;,Ot w nee ed Shipkeyites ica where he studied under a schol- The editors of Vogue magozme, tamed m the Snnta Fe Archtves 1 d 
nrshl'p grant from tl1e Rock-'eller in an effort to find a college senior h' h p f L B Blo m of the To Hold lnl'tl'al wnr, Colonel Fesse evotes a por· An SOS was sent out of Rodey Saturday night ~,:..~. w IC ro essor · · 0 tion of his time each year to mili- wlten they will 
Foundation. man or woman, suited to serve on l1istory department has been film- tary training. hall today by crew members worlt- try to avenge a 
In succeeding discussions mem· their photographic staff, announce ing. Meetl"ng Sunday ing on the set for the forthcoming 9·7 defeat hand· 
bers from the government modern the second photographic contest. Dramatic club presentation, "Ex- ed them by tho 
languages, anthropology,' history The first was held last year, with Unl'versl'ty G!'rls Band cureion." The SOS was for one .Ore Diggers last 
and school of Inter-American re- a girl £rom Texas State College for S M T d A Canterbury club, in eonjunc~ year in El Paso. 
lntiona departments will be select- Women, nnd a boy from Iowa Stato enate eels ues ay tion with clubs sponsored by other Marches in Miner-Lobo slightly used pilot wheel. On the Lobo 
ed to represent personal points of College, being awarded the career Episcopal churches -throughout the The set for :•Excm:sion" calls C ta' D !njury list are 
view in the round-table discussion prize. There will be a meeting of nation, will be formed this week, Conference Night Tilt for an ocean gomg sbJp, and the ap m ogren four of the main 
which may be held once every two There will be two careers in pho~ the Student Senate Tuesday, Dean 1\fatthewsJ rector of the Al~ stage hands h~ve s~ fnr b~en able stalwarts of Shipkey's forward 
weeks by the Pan American society, togra}Jhy with vogue's photow October 7, at 5 p. m. in the buquerque Episcopal' church, an- The University girls' band will to overcome atl sectional dJsadvan~ waH, two of which may see some 
officials declared. graphic stuff and eight cash prizes. Sub lounge to discuss Home- nounced today. march in formation with the regu- ~g~s nnd crea~e ~ reasona~le fnc- action later in the game. John 
Today's discussion will center The contest rules arc as follows: coming plans, Bruce Clark, The initial meeting of the group lar University band during half- sumle of a shtp tn the mid?le <If Luksich, one of the most deadly 
around the merits of the moveM Each candidate must be a member president of the Senate, nn~ which is open to all University stu- time intermission at. the Texas the .desert, bu~ the c~nstrucbon of guards in the Southwest is still 
mcnt for each group of Latin Amer- of the graduating class of 1942, be nounced today. dents, will be held this Sunday eve~ game tomorrow night. a ptlot .wheel lS pr?vmg too tough suffering from a stomach ailment 
iean countries and the United able to solve the photographic ning at ?':15 o'clock in the Cathed- The girls in the band will wear for thmr land lubbmg hands. and will be out of the entire gamo 
States. No effort will be made to problems which will appear month- ral house, Fo\]rth and Silver. Cherry and Silver uniforms and A hurry up call to the ~aval as will "Caddy" Rutherford, J. C. 
control or plan the discussion once ly in Vogue and must submit upon INTRAMURAL DEBATES Ben :rtlcConnell, _part-time stu~ carry matching malloons. The en- ROTC offices only resulted 1n a transfer wllo wrenched his knee 
it is started. :r.rodeled after the the completion of these problems dent at the University, will be as- tire band will march in V forma- reference to the ancestry of the last Friday night in the Wolfpackts 
famous Chicago round-table discus- sample work of his or her pbotow TO BEGIN OCTOBER 21 sisted in the formation of the club tion .for victory, countermarch and stage hands by ROTC heads. season O_llener. 
sion, it will be completely cxtempo- graphic nrt, by Theo Buggeln, Joanna Penfield, form a moving spiral, from which Now l}n emergency call is out Spencer Hankins and B b W t. 
raneous, with student members More information may be se- Th~ Debate club will sponsor the Del Means, 1\Iary K. Woods, J\.lary position the girls wi11 OOss their for. anyone with such an article in kins, the two starting tac~es ]:st 
asking questions if the faculty cured by writing to Vogue's PliotoM first mtrnmural debate. Monday, Rea and Donald Knode. balloons to the spectators. thetr day to come to the rescue and week are still hobbling ar und 'th 
group give that desire. ra hie Contest 420 Lexin ton Oct;tber 27, on .Resolved. T~at the Drum majorettes will not be able save the day for dear old 4•Excur- sprained ankles and aren'; D'Vn w; d 
. . . . g P ' • g nations of the western hemisphere 00 appear until Homecmning, be- sion." All deliveries should be made to see much action to~mv rrec e An mvitatJ.on lS extended to the avenue, New York Clty, N. Y., be~ should enter into ermanent union. BRUCE CLARK ElECTED ' R h o ow. general pubhc. fore November 25, 1941. P cause of difficulties in ordering to odey all. Coach Shipkey said that he would 
There are four women's teams th t th d · t 
Big Blind Date Party Being 
Brewed by $mart Lobo Scribes 
STUDENT SENATE PREXY ra er no use em an g1ve heir and· four men's teams entered, The The New Paree! ankles a chance to heal. They may, 
women's teams entered .are, affinn- however, be able to play a few m.in-
ative: Alpha Chi Omega, Hokona; Bruce Clark, senior in the col~ c c t. 'VJ• n utes. 
negative: Alpha Delta Pi, Phra· lege of arts and sciences and mem· am pUS U feS W fn l'tenown, Replacing these injured linemen 
teres. The m~n's teams are, affirm· ber of l{hatalit Tuesday was elect- I c _I c c will be Snocono Sniith and Ben 
ative: Pi Knppn Alpha, Sigma Chi; ed president of the student sen· rair . OeOS apture fOWn Againnian nt the tackle slots and 
By FRED YEAGER negative: Sigma Phi Epsilon, Knp- ate. Bob Simpers and Mary Jo Larry Fellieetti and Bill Thompson 
There was a lack of commotion in the Sub today as the usual crop of pa Sigma. Scott, newly elected vice president The University of New ]fexico campus is rapidly becoming the style at guards. Agajanian is the only 
wolves broke away long enough to wnsh behind their ears and venture of the junior class, were elected as center of the Soutbweste111 colleges. This £act is shown by the chic styles veteran of the four, seeing consid-
down to First street to get their other pair of pants out of ltock. There vice president and secretary trens- prevalent here on the cnmpus1 ranging from hair-do to shoes. erabla action ]ast fall as the Lobo-'s 
may be something behind such a movement, nnd sure enough tltere is, WRITERS TO MEET urer, respectively, Campus sirens give evidence of the popularity of recent stylesj Two star place-kicker. Smith is a J. c. 
for the Sub lizards are brealdng away from their cokes long enough to Major portion o£ business dis~ style setters are Rene McClatchy and Dorothy Liese, who sport the transfer while Thompson and Felw 
go out on their first date of the year. MONDAY AFTERNOON cussed after election ~f officers conw latest in coiffeut·s-th? pig-tail with di~erent colored ribb~ns a~ached licetti are re!cruits from last year's 
I-Iow did all this come about? cerned the Homecommg plans and to the end of each bratd. Those who are m search of samethmg different crack greenie squad. 
It was the evening before the Southwestern tennis tournament and All people interested. in writing appointment of committees to be· would 'perlmps like to try th Conch Sbipkey is roported to 
the secretary of the organization, Chuck Hitt, was stuck with the pl'OJlO- }loctry and short sto_rxes . are re~ gin Homecoming activities during '1Helen Hensley style" of one thick bundles for Britain, but are also have several new passing forma .. 
sition of finding entertainment :for some two hundred tennis \valves quested to meet Monday in .Hodgin the next week, braid down the back and the sides making some very smart sock and tions up his sleeve with which to 
(and wolfesses), With such a mo- 22, at 4 P· m., DJ', Swallow, mstruc- A meeting of the new student fluffed out. te b' t' . . 'd 1 surprise the highly-touted Texans 
· · · . t · th E 1' 1 d · t t swea r com mn xons m v1v1 ye- · rnentous problem m hxs hmr the ing l'ncquet wtelders, There are or Ill e ng xs 1 epar men ' an~ senate hns been called next Tues- Sloppy Joe sweaters are most 1 bl d d If the Wolfpack relies heavily on forlorn Hitt venturned into tlm nearly 200 persons for whom dates nounced today. day afternoon in tlte SUB lounge, popular with the "casual" type of ows, uea, greens, re s an an aerial attack, fans might well 
LQbo office with the hope that some will be provided, so there is still Dr. Swallow also stated that he Clark said. attire. This year's changes include browns. see the development of a new passw 
of the great brain :powel' coneen .. time :for the stragglers to get in would like to see all the peoplo o:f the ''V" neck and huge pockets The nrn1y and navy, not to be ing combination front Charlie 
trated within those four sacred under the wire- before tl1e social last year's English club there, as trimmed in grosgrain ribbon. Look left out of the style picture, give Smith to tomorrow night's captain, 
walls could solve his problem. The whirl starts tonight. All social or- well ns those wl10 wish to join this Woodward Will Speak close and you'll see that about impetus to the fashions in jackets Vince Bogren, 
journalistic brains came through ganizations on the hill are co-oper- year, ns plans will be discUssed fo1· every other one has n cable-stitclt and coats. Especially smart and Leading the Mines offense will be 
with a four-bell plan for entertain· ating nnd no difficulty is nhticipatcd editing a semi·nnnual mngnzine. For University Women or two in it, The yellow creation very neat is the military cut to tho nation's No. 1 punter last year 
ment-namely, a dnto bureau. in the filling of the dnte quotn. which Ava Clifton has is no optical the coat wardrobe of Milady, and Owen "1\luggsie" Price who en~ 
Today extra SllRM was provided All registrants are being clnssiw Dr. Dorothy Woodward, instruc~ illusion, but a. Slo_ppy Joe sweater. with accessories o:f red, white Ol' get olf punts of 60 to 70 'yards with 
in tho Lobo office to keep record fled necol'dlng to height, Interests, Alpha Chis tO Entertain tor in the history department, will The jerltins leaped ahead in pop· blue, she is tho focal point of all monotonous regularity, Tho El 
on the mad storm of applicants for nnd a. thumb nail personal dcscrip- be the guest speaker tomorrow at ularlty this year and now are "the made eyes on the campus. Pasoans are expected to tako to 
dates. Leading tho pnrndc of date tion. After all l'~glstl'nnts llRve The Alpha Chi Omegas nrc hold~ the meeting of the American nsso- thing.'' Suede, knitted, flannel and Novelty jewelry is featuring the the air also with several sophow 
aeeh:ers was petite Evelyn Hnrris, been so classified n committee ing op~n house nfter the Texas cintion of University Women at the jersey jerkins made up in bright macaroni beads, corn necklaces, mores slated to do most o£ the 
who hasn't; been able to book a date headed by Editor Eddie Apodaca Mines gnme for actives, pledges La Fonda hotel in Santa Fe. colors add brilliance to the oam- !mart charm brneelets and all types chucking. 
nll year, and Idiot Elliot, wl10 hns and Evelyn Harris wUI pair the and dates. Mrs. Farrell will chap· Dr. Woodward's speech to thelpus, and are seen in increasing o:f unique pins nild eharms with The M-iners will be far from 
been granted leave from tho Sub couples ahd inform them of their eroli the event and Marty Groton Santa Fe chapter nf tile A.A.tr.W., numbers, bugs and flowers as the motivating lonesome when they pay their bi· 
long enough to cntertnin the visit~ dates for tha evening, is in charge of .all al'l'angemcnts, will be on iCEducation in Peru.'" The coeds are not only knitting iaetor in their creation. (Continued on page 4.) 
